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Walk into Paradise  Country of Origin: Australia Studio/Production Companies: Discifilm, Southern International Director: Lee Robinson Producer: Chips Rafferty Screenwriter: Rex Reinits, from an original story by Lee Robinson and Chips Rafferty Director of Photography: Carl Kayser Editor: Alex Ezard Duration: 93 minutes Genre: Adventure Year: 1957 Cast: Chips Rafferty, Reginald Lye, Françoise Christophe, Pierre Cressoy, Somu, Fred Kaad  Synopsis ‘Sharkeye’ Kelly (Reginald Lye) discovers oil in the remote and uncharted New Guinean highlands. He returns to the town of Madang, where District Officer Fred Kaad (Fred Kaad) convinces him to return to the site in an expedition led by Patrol Officer Steve McAllister (Chips Rafferty). The patrol will scout locations for an airstrip near the oil strike, which the Department of District Services and Native Affairs wants to build in order to ‘open up’ the country for mining. They must move quickly, as their mission must be completed before the monsoonal rains begin. McAllister chooses twelve New Guinean policemen to accompany them, under the command of his wartime buddy Sergeant Towalaka (Somu). Reluctantly, McAllister agrees to take United Nations malaria expert and French doctor Louise Demarchet (Françoise Christophe) to the village of Yamu. The group travel for several days by boat, overland by foot, and then by canoe, but when they arrive at Yamu they find the village deserted. McAllister goes to investigate, and is shot at. Kelly sets fire to a hut to smoke out the gunman. Crocodile hunter Jeff Clayton (Pierre Cressoy) stumbles out, delirious and dishevelled. He is able to tell McAllister that he has shot a bird of paradise, which caused the villagers to flee, believing this was bad luck. McAllister decides to take Clayton with them on a stretcher, but the group are ambushed by the villagers. Together, McAllister and Towalaka negotiate their way out without violence. Several days later, the group arrives at Paradise Valley, where Kelly found oil. McAllister ignores Kelly’s pleas not to enter the nearest village; Kelly eventually reveals that his brother was attacked there, and later died. As they arrive, the whole village is grieving; the chief’s two sons are on the verge of death. McAllister convinces the chief that Clayton is a doctor and can help them; he tells Demarchet that the village will not accept a woman with medical powers. The policemen build a hospital hut for Demarchet to treat the boys without being seen; McAllister warns her not to take blood tests, as it will inflame the villagers. McAllister leaves to scout a site for an airstrip, asking for the residents of every local village to come for a ‘sing sing’, in order to trample down the long grass. At night in the village, the local witchdoctor witnesses Demarchet taking blood samples from the boys. While Demarchet is asleep, he places a snake in her bed, and she is bitten on the neck. Alerted by her screams, Clayton shoots the snake and sucks the venom from her neck. The villagers attack the group, and Kelly is killed. McAllister repeatedly orders his men to shoot above the villagers heads. Just as the group is about to be overwhelmed, the boys emerge, cured, from the hut. People come from miles around for the sing sing, the grass is trampled, and a plane carrying Kaad and several geologists is able to land. The plane returns to Port Moresby with Clayton and Demarchet aboard just as the storm clouds roll in.  Critique 
The theme of partnership runs through Walk into Paradise, the third feature collaboration between director Lee Robinson and producer/star, Chips Rafferty. From bit parts in Ken G Hall’s Cinesound films Come Up Smiling (1939) and Dad Rudd, MP (1940), Rafferty had become a major star through his work in Forty Thousand Horsemen (Charles Chauvel, 1940), The Rats of Tobruk (Charles Chauvel, 1944) and Harry Watt’s The Overlanders (1946), not least because of his ability to personify a popular ideal of ‘Australianness’. Born John William Pilbean Goffage, Rafferty had worked as an ironmoulder, drover, shearer, deckhand and ice cream vendor before turning to acting in the late 1930s. Robinson had worked as a documentary filmmaker with the Department of the Interior, where his work included a profile of Aboriginal Australian artist Albert Namatjira, Namatjira the 
Painter (1947). He began writing for radio, and met Rafferty while writing for the latter’s serial, 
Chips: A Story of the Outback. In 1952, Rafferty and Robinson separately sought funding for feature film projects, but were both stymied by the post-war restrictions on capital investment, which limited film financing to £10,000. They pooled their talents and made their first feature The 
Phantom Stockman (Lee Robinson, 1953) for just over the financing limit. In a strategy that for the most part would serve them well in later ventures, Rafferty and Robinson earned enough from international sales to put the film in profit even before its Australian release. These funds enabled the production of the first film under the banner of their production company Southern International, King of the Coral Sea (Lee Robinson, 1954), which was shot in the Torres Strait Islands and north Queensland. International sales of King were channelled in to the production of their next film, Walk into Paradise. During preproduction of Walk into Paradise, Southern International was approached by French producer Paul-Edmond Decharme to partner with his company Discifilm on a series of co-productions. Two French actors (Françoise Christophe and Pierre Cressoy) were given leading roles, and with the assistance of French dialogue coach Marcel Pagliero (who was given a director credit on the French release of the film) Robinson shot each scene twice, first in English and then in French. The final film was a great success, particularly in the United States (where it was retitled 
Walk into Hell). Robinson later claimed in an interview included on the DVD release that it earned $6 million in its first twelve months and was the highest grossing Australian film to that date. The filmmakers received none of the profits, however, having sold the American rights to Joseph E. Levine of MGM for £60,000 to finance Southern International-Discifilm’s next venture, The 
Stowaway (Lee Robinson, Ralph Habib, 1958). Like the third and final co-production, The Restless 
and the Damned (Yves Allégret, 1959), The Stowaway was shot in Tahiti, but neither was as successful as Walk into Paradise.  The final shot of Walk into Paradise is reminiscent of the equivalent shot in Casablanca: McAllister and Towalaka watch the plane take off, turn to each other smiling at a job well done, then head off away from the camera to continue their beautiful friendship. Just as McAllister/Rafferty personifies ‘Australianness’ – the ‘heroic’ Patrol Officer of the 1950s representing ‘a sort of new-styled colonial digger, a militarily derived and matured Australian masculinity’ (Landman 2006, p. 212) – so too does Towalaka/Somu stand in for Papua New Guinea. The wartime connection between the two characters evokes the close relationship between Australia and the then-British colonies of Papua and New Guinea during the Second World War, while the role that Towalaka and his troops take as protectors of the group evokes the Australian sense of the importance of PNG to Australia’s defence in the post-war period.  Rafferty towers over Somu, but in the spirit of the film and of Australian post-war colonialism, they are partners working together for mutual advantage. And, as Jane Landman argues in her book on Australian Pacific colonialism and the cinema, the ‘buddy’ structure of the film (referring less to the McAllister-Towalaka axis, and more to McAllister-Kelly) is underpinned by the partnership of commerce and government in the quest to drill for oil and ‘open up’ the country (Landman 2006, p. 194). In addition to his work in Australian films, Rafferty’s international profile was forged on Hollywood features including Mutiny on the Bounty (Lewis Milestone, 1962), and through his many guest appearances in 1960s US television series including Emergency Ward 10, Tarzan, and The Monkees. 
But even though he frequently worked in the United States and elsewhere, and unlike his contemporaries Rod Taylor and Peter Finch, he remained based in Australia and was a staunch advocate for the Australian film industry during its lean period in the 1950s and 1960s.   
- Ben Goldsmith 
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